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T H I S I S
W A L E S

It comes as no great surprise that fish and seafood have always been important
to Wales; after all, we are surrounded by the sea on three sides and so it stands to
reason that we would have a long and proud fishing tradition.
Situated on the western edge of the
United Kingdom, Wales boasts more
than 2,700km of beautiful coastline
that is home to several major ports,
harbours and coastal communities.
The Welsh seafood industry is a
vibrant and diverse one with a number
of innovative shellfish aquaculture
operations, all underpinned by a range
of traditional fisheries.
‘Innovative’, ‘sustainable’ and ‘award
winning’ are just some of the words
regularly used to describe seafood
from Wales and our small but
competitive industry has a reputation
for excellence.

Whilst Megrim, Monkfish and Seabass
are all caught in Welsh waters it is the
shellfish sector that dominates with
many of the 470 strong commercial
fleet concentrating on Welsh crab,
lobster, whelk and scallops.
Welsh lobster in particular is highly
sought after and it is to be found on
menus across the world, in places
such as Tokyo, Hong Kong, Dubai
and New York.
The Welsh seafood industry benefits
from access to a supportive devolved
government as well as the Welsh
Seafood Cluster, which brings
together a range of fishermen,
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fishmongers and aquaculture
businesses with high quality products
and an ambition to grow.
Working together the Welsh
Government and the Welsh Seafood
Cluster aim to help our industry create
new and exciting products and open
the door to new export markets –
with China at the top of the list.
This brochure will give you a flavour
of what Wales has to offer.
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“There is no �oubt that inwar�
investment remains a key �river of
economic �evelopment in Wales
an� it is vital that we work with
foreign companies to bring further
investment an� jobs into Wales.”
Ken Skates AM, Cabinet Secretary
for Economy an� Infrastructure

I N V E S T I N G
I N W A L E S

It is true that Wales is a small country in size but it is one with big ambition –
and part of realising that ambition is attracting high quality companies to invest
in Wales, and subsequently grow with Wales.
With its picture postcard scenery
and rich culture Wales is an attractive
place to live and work…but it’s the
practical and economic benefits that
make it an attractive place to invest.
With a deep pool of talented people to
choose from, Wales has an abundance
of skilled and committed staff to
support new business.
Our transport links mean we can
connect to other parts of the UK
within just a couple of hours by
road or rail and Cardiff airport
renders major European cities easily
accessible too.
And seafood businesses looking to
establish a base of operations in Wales
will be reassured to note that we boast
no less than five commercial sea ports
with cold storage.

Multi billion pound major
infrastructure projects such as the
Cardiff Capital and Swansea Bay city
region deals, and the proposed Tidal
Lagoon in Swansea, offer a wealth of
opportunities for businesses looking
to invest in Wales.
As a Devolved Government within
the UK, the vast majority of decisions
affecting the Welsh economy and your
business are made locally by Welsh
Government ministers.
Welsh Government can assist your
business financially with recruitment,
training, and capital expenditure
through its range of grant funding and
interest free loans. We will work with
you every step of the way too so that
your project has the very best chance
of succeeding.
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W E L S H
S E A F O O D
C L U S T E R

The Welsh Seafood Cluster aims to bring together fishermen, fishmongers and
aquaculture businesses that have an ambition to grow. The cluster is dedicated
to adding value to fish and shellfish caught or farmed on Welsh shores.
The cluster aims to enable Welsh
fisheries businesses to create jobs
and sustainable economic growth
by supporting the sector to grow
through the provision of specific
support.
Seafood Cluster activities aim
includes:
— Peer to peer knowledge transfer
— Events and workshops
— Cooperation in commercial
activities
— Sharing costs and resources
8

—P
 rivate sector businesses driving
the research agenda
—U
 nderstanding and entering
new markets
— Access to world leading research
—P
 iloting new service provision
based on business needs identified
Food Innovation Wales is a key partner
who provide a unique resource for the
food and drink industry and play a key
role in transferring knowledge to the
food industry in Wales and across the
UK from their three centres in Wales.
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A Q U A C U L T U R E
I N W A L E S

Aquaculture is one of the key food production sectors in Wales and helps to
underpin sustainable economic growth in our rural and coastal communities.
The Welsh Government recognises
the importance of this sector and has
committed to significantly increasing
production of both shellfish and finfish
aquaculture.
We are aiming for radical growth…
but with skilled businesses already
in place backed up by renowned
academic research expertise and
European grant funding we can,
and will accomplish this.
A number of Welsh Universities boast
prominent marine research units:
— the Centre for Applied Marine
Science (CAMS) within Bangor
University cooperates on a range of
grant and industry funded projects
with the aquaculture industry.
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These involve research and
development work in the
laboratories and experimental
aquaria in Menai Bridge
—S
 wansea University’s Centre for
Sustainable Aquatic Research
(CSAR) is designed for applied
research on a diverse range of
aquatic organisms, from temperate
to tropical and marine to freshwater
environments
— a nd Aberystwyth University’s
Institute of Biological,
Environmental and Rural Sciences
(IBERS) specialises in research
around food security, bioenergy
and sustainability.

In addition, Wales has three Food
Innovation Centres that can offer
assistance with new product
development, micro testing and
shelf life analysis.

The Welsh Government is eager to
encourage its seafood producers to
invest in aquaculture and to develop
ever better, ever more sustainable
products.

The Welsh Government has a support
framework in place to help grow the
sector from indigenous start up
businesses to accommodating the
needs of large scale inward investment
projects.

Equally, we are keen to attract inward
investors to site large scale
aquaculture projects in our country
and we have the skilled workforce, the
academic excellence and the
economic incentives to make this a
very attractive proposition.

Wales has an excellent raw materials
supply chain in place and work
continues at government level to
rigorously address the need for better
distribution centres to speed up
deliveries to the consumer – both
domestic and foreign.

S E A F I S H E R I E S
A Q U A C U L T U R E I N

A N D
W A L E S

Sea fishing and aquaculture is worth millions of pounds to the Welsh economy
and supports hundreds of jobs around the Welsh coast.

Welsh Fishing Boats
Under 10m
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£
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1
million

0.8
million

0.2
million

Source of information are:
Aquaculture statistics 2014 (CEFAS). Landings statistics
UK Sea Fisheries statistics 2014.
1
Number refers to registered vessels in Wales.
2
Angler and Megrim are caught mainly by offshore/
deep water trawlers. Landing of other species were
by Welsh inshore domestic fleets.

Welsh Fishing Boats
Over 10m

Fishers in Wales
850

40
1
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B A N G O R M U S S E L
P R O D U C E R S L T D
Bangor Mussel Producers Ltd’s
success in foreign markets won the
North Wales company the Wales the
True Taste Food and Drink Export
Achievement Award 2010-11. In
addition, the company was recently
awarded the coveted Marine
Stewardship Council badge for the
highly sustainable way in which they
produce mussels.
The group of four vessels produce
around 8-10,000metric tonnes of live
mussels (Mytilus Edulis) a year in the
Menai Straits between the North
Wales mainland and the Isle of
Anglesey.
About 98% of their mussels are
exported with most going to the
Netherlands (70%), France (20%),and
Ireland 10%. Spain is also an
occasional customer. As well as
promoting existing lines, the company
is looking into creating new lines of
live mussels and helping to promote
the identity and profile of Welsh
seafood at the European Seafood
Exposition.
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Contact
Port Penrhyn, Bangor, Gwynedd,
LL57 4HD
James Wilson
+44 (0)1407 730 075
+44 (0)7729 752 421
mussels@deepdockltd.co.uk
www.menaimusselmen.com
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D

A

W O O D

David comes from a long line of
seafood merchants and has brown
crab (cancer pagurus) and blue lobster
(homarus gammarus) available to
export.

Contact
Tŷ Croes Mawr, Llanfaethlu, Holyhead,
Anglesey, LL65 4PE
David Wood
+44 (0)1407 730 119
+44 (0)7860 752 802
dwoodshellfish@aol.com
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H A L E N

M Ô N

Halen Mon have been harvesting
Sea Salt for 17 years on Anglesey.
Halen Môn is a family run business
with a focus on provenance, product
and people.
The salt has been given Protected
Designation of Origin status which
the sea salt up there with the likes
of Champagne and Parma Ham.
Products available include Pure Sea
Salt, Oak Smoke Sea Salt, sea salt
flavoured with organic spices and
vanilla.

Contact
Tŷ Halen, Brynsiencyn, Anglesey,
LL61 6TQ
+44 (0)1248 430 871
sales@halenmon.com
www.halenmôn.com
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M E N A I O Y S T E R S
A N D M U S S E L S
L T D
Menai Oysters has been farming
oysters and mussels in the Menai
Strait for over 20 years, producing
top quality shellfish for the domestic
market. The strong tidal currents
and plentiful food supply produce
distinctly sweet flavoured shellfish
that have rapid growth. A new lower
stocking density approach to
husbandry has seen a good return
in oysters after as little as 18 months
when starting from 8mm. It is this
lower density and speedier growth
that is now driving Menai Oysters to
look at the export market and allow
the rest of the world to taste the best
of Welsh seafood. Oysters are
cultivated using the bag and trestle
system with frequent grading’s
ensuring a clean robust shell, with
excellent meat content and quality.
Production is doubling year on year
and it is envisioned that an annual
production of 250-300 tonnes per
year could be achieved on the farm.
Small amounts of oysters will be
available to export this year but the
plan is to begin next year and increase
the volumes to match demand.

Contact
Tal-y-Bont Bach, Dwyran,
Llanfairpwll, Anglesey, LL61 6UU
Shaun Krijnen
+44 (0)1248 430 878
theoysterman@btopenworld.com
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T H E
P O T

L O B S T E R

The Lobster Pot has been supplying
top quality fresh sustainably sourced
seafood for 65 years, and is run by the
third generation of the Wilson family
at Church Bay the Isle of Anglesey
North Wales.
The business supplies its catch of fresh
live European Blue Lobster and Brown
Crab to wholesalers and retailers,
worldwide.
The company is looking to widen its
export field – with particular interest
in European, Asian and Middle Eastern
markets. Products are distributed by
air freight.

Contact
Church Bay, Anglesey, LL65 4EU
Tristan Wood
+44 (0)1407 730 471
+44 (0)7909 526 247
tristan@thelobsterpot.com
www.thelobsterpot.com
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T H R E E - S I X T Y
A Q U A C U L T U R E
Three-Sixty Aquaculture is a tilapia
hatchery in Wales spearheading a fish
farming and food security solution
to reduce the protein deficit in
developing countries, while enabling
the re-opening of the tilapia market
in the UK and Europe.

Three-Sixty Aquaculture is pursuing
an innovative logistics solution to
improve the quality of seed-stock
entering the tilapia farming supply
chain in select African nations, and is
lobbying for the re-opening of tilapia
grow-on farms in the UK and Europe.

Three-Sixty Aquaculture produces
an all-male tilapia fry product,
Genetically Male Tilapia (GMT). GMT
fry are a natural and economical
seed-stock solution.

Three-Sixty Aquaculture partners with
Swansea University’s CSAR (Centre for
Aquatic Research) department to
enhance the nutritional value of tilapia
and advance farming technology.

—C
 ost-effective: GMT are one of the
fastest growing strains of nile tilapia
available, reducing grow-out time
and feed costs for farmers.
— Ethical: They are non-GMO, not
genetically engineered, and are
all-male without the use of the
common sex-reversal practice using
hormones.
— Healthy: Produced in a state-of-theart biosecure facility in Wales,
Three-Sixty Aquaculture’s GMT
are disease and virus-free.

Contact
Lee Tanner
Technical Director
+44 (0)7495 115 368
Kendra Tanner
Operations Director
+44 (0)7942 374 879
www.360aquaculture.com
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W

M

S H E L L F I S H

WM Shellfish is based in Holyhead, on
the beautiful island of Anglesey. As
well as processing King and Queen
Scallops, we provide lobster, brown
crab, spider crab, whelks and a variety
of fresh fish and shellfish to the
wholesale, retail and catering trade.
Our main supply of shellfish is caught
by a regular fleet of day boats who
follow sustainable fishing practices.
By keeping the supply and processing
local, W M Shellfish believes it can
offer the freshest quality produce
possible. Products are distributed
by air freight.

Contact
Holland Park Industrial Estate, Cyttir
Road, Holyhead, Anglesey, LL65 2PU
Richard Williams
+44 (0)1407 763 933
richard@wmshellfish.co.uk
www.wmshellfish.co.uk
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F U R T H E R
I N F O R M A T I O N
Contact

Welsh Government Office in Brussels

Bethan Jones
Seafood Market & Supply Chain
Development Manager
Welsh Government
bethan.jones6@gov.wales

Welsh Government
Wales House
Rond-Point Schuman 11
Brussels
Belgium
B-1040

José Constantino
Aquaculture Policy &
Delivery Manager
Welsh Government
jose.constantino@gov.wales

+332 502 5909

Caroline Dawson
Development Manager
Welsh Seafood Cluster
caroline.dawson@menterabusnes.
co.uk
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+44 (0) 3000 6 03000
tradeandinvest.wales

